ITC STEM Internship Scheme 2021-22

Company: STEMex Limited

Position 1: STEM Instructor
Position 2: STEM Sales Agent
Position 3: Learning Technology Specialist

Brief Company Information

STEMex is a STEM Education Provider for kids aged 4-14. We offer regular workshop and holiday camp for kids to learn coding Minecraft/Roblox/Python/Scratch/AI, LEGO Robotics, Micro:bits, Smart City & Energy STEM courses. We use inquiry-based approach to motivate kids to learn. Kids will benefit from our collaborative and interactive methodology in STEM learning.

Position 1: STEM Instructor for STEMex Learning Center

Job Highlights
- Self-motivate and good team player
- Job Description

Responsibilities include:
- Delivering STEM course to customers including online and offline mode. Understand learners need, enable them to complete the tasks and collect their feedback after the courses.
- Develop new STEM course content and plan for the team delivery under the supervision from Directors/Operation Head and based upon the business needed.
- Work with STEM core team to ensure business activities like student portfolio, marketing material and internal reports can produce smoothly for fulfilling customers’ demand

Requirements:
- Good self-motivation and eager to learn new technology
- Be able to proactively communicate with the team on customer requirements
- Knowledge of Python, Java and Scratch programming languages is a plus
- Experience of playing Minecraft and Roblox will be very much welcome
Position 2: STEM Sales Agent for STEMex Learning Center

Job Highlights
• Self-motivate and good team player
• Aggressive to meet target

Responsibilities include:
• Outreach new customers and inactive customers to enrol the class
• Work closely with customers to ensure they are satisfied with our services and improve upon areas of dissatisfaction
• Achieve the assigned sales targets by the company

Requirements:
• Good self-motivation and eager to achieve assigned targets
• Be able to proactively communicate with the team on customer requirements
• Good team player

Position 3: Learning Technology Specialist for STEMex Learning Center

Job Highlights
• Self-motivate and good team player

Responsibilities include:
• Support Social Marketing Advertisement campaign including artwork preparation, selection and fine tuning the right audience set and keywords, analysis the performance for strategy setting
• HubSpot configuration based upon project requests from operation
• Support WordPress and Woo-Commerce setup in related to the Company project requirements

Requirements:
• Good self-motivation and eager to learn new technology
• Be able to proactively communicate with the team on customer requirements
• Knowledge of Python/Minecraft/Roblox/Scratch is a plus

Internship Period: Summer 2022

Total number of vacancies: 4

Application Procedures
Interested students should submit your application directly to the employer with your CV at your earliest convenience.
Application: Tammy Law at tammy.law@stemex.org